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Mjolnir

creating precious items for the gods. It is said that when Thor
wields Mjolnir in battle against the giants, it can be heard for many
miles as the sound of crashing thunder.
Besides being mighty in battle, Mjolnir is unbreakable; in
addition, it returns to Thor's hand after being thrown, and can be
made smaller for ease of carrying. In combat, it crashes like
thunder and crackles with lightning.

Mjolnir

... would be able to strike as firmly as he wanted, whatever his aim, and
the hammer would never fail....
Mjolnir is the Hammer of Thor, a mighty artifact wielded by the
thunder god himself. Nicknamed “Mountain Crusher”, Mjolnir
was created (like Odin's spear Gungnir) by dwarves tasked with
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Epic Level

Thor's mighty hammer, known as “Mountain Crusher”, with
which he waged war against the giants
Mjolnir is a +5 thundering hammer with the following properties and
powers:
Enhancement: Attack rolls and damage rolls.
Critical: +5d6 damage, or +5d10 damage against giants.
Property: Mjolnir does an extra 2d10 damage against giants.
Property: Mjolnir can be switched be thunder, lightning, or normal
damage as a free action.
Property: Mjolnir can be thrown (range 10), giving basic attacks the
range keyword. It returns automatically to the wielder's hand.
Power (Daily – Lightning): You are surrounded by an Aura 2 of
thunder and lightning until the end of the encounter which causes
5 thunder and lightning damage to creatures who enter or begin
their turn within it.
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Goals of Mjolnir
•
•

Destroy all giants
Revel in battle

Roleplaying Mjolnir
Mjolnir is brash and aggressive, with one answer to everything:
smash! It will always encourage violent resolution rather than
diplomatic means.

Concordance
Starting Score
5
Owner gains a level
+1d10
Owner is a barbarian
+2
Owner is the first to attack during an encounter
+1
Owner slays a giant (max 1/day)
+1
Owner or an ally retreats from a fight
-2
Owner attacks a creature other than a giant when giants are
present
-2
Owner's Strength is less than 22
-2
Pleased (16-20)
“You are the true enemy of giants!”
Mjolnir and its wielder share the same goals; its owner has proved
himself an aggressive opponent to all giant-kind.
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Mjolnir's enhancement bonus increases to +6.
Critical: +6d6 damage, or +6d10 against giants, and the target is
dazed (thunder) or blinded (lightning) (save ends).
Property: Mjolnir does an extra 3d10 damage against giants.
Property: You gain resist 10 thunder and lightning.
Power (Daily): You gain the use of the Mountain Crusher attack
power.
Mountain Crusher
Mjolnir Epic Level
You strike your enemy with force enough to split a mountain in two.
Encounter ✦ Martial, Weapon, Thunder, Lighning
StandardAction
Melee or Range 10
Target: One target
Attack: Primary ability vs. Fortitude
Hit: 5[W] thunder and lightning damage and the target is knocked prone.
Miss: Half damage.

Satisfied (12-15)
“You are a mighty warrior, perhaps worthy of the gods themselves!”
The wielder has proved himself an aggressive warrior, and clearly
enjoys battle. Mjolnir is pleased to have found a suitable wielder.
Property. You gain resist 5 thunder and lightning, and damage
from the aura increases to 10 thunder and lightning damage.
Normal (5-11)
“I am the hammer of Thor, god of thunder and lightning! Can you live up
to Thor's mighty reputation?”
Mjolnir is dismissive of new owners, finding it unlikely that any
can match Thor's battle vigor.
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Unsatisfied (1-4)
“You are a weakling!”
The wielder is not living up to the high standards set by Thor.
Special: You gain Vulnerable 5 thunder and lightning.
Angered (0 or Lower)
“A snivelling coward? Put me in the hands of a mighty warrior!”
The wielder has disappointed Mjolnir too many times; where it
sought a warrior of unequalled ferocity and courage, it found a
weakling and a coward. It demands to be thrown from a sea cliff
during a storm, so that it can return to Asgard.
Mjolnir's enhancement bonus drops to +2.
Critical: +2d6 damage, or + 2d10 against giants.
Special: You gain Vulnerable 10 thunder and lightning.
Moving On
“My work here is done.”
Mjolnir demands to be thrown from a sea cliff during a storm
within one week. If the wielder fulfils this demand, and if Mjolnir
is at least satisfied, a +6 thundering hammer appears in its stead. If
the wielder does not carry out this task within one week, Mjolnir
simply disappears and the wielder permanently gains Vulnerable 5
thunder and lightning..
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